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Deadline is Tuesday at Noon; all ads must include name, telephone, student number, signature. Please keep them under 30 words.
For Sale Looking for mature student, non-smoker, to share fur

nished house. 5 minutes from campus. $300.00/mo.
bre guitar- original price $1500 good action and excel
lent whammy bar (removable). Will negotiate selling 
prices. Univox bass guitar excellent condition asking 
175. Call 454-6278, ask for Andrew.

Nov. 10!!
I read an obituary the other day about this hard work- Dave Erb & Mooshead Rule! 
ing mother of 3. She was short $14 on a mortgage pay
ment and the bank foreclosed and gave her and the Grad Class of 1994 would like to thank, in a huge way,
kids the boot! (father left a year and half earlier) with Peter Martin at Pub in the Sub for all his help! Peter
no money and no where to go she sold the kids for you’re amazing! with the First Grad Social on Nov. 10/
scientific exp riment and hitched to New Jersey. All 93.
because she was short $14!! Can you believe it? How (Any group that needs a place to have a social talk to

Pete!!)

Princess:
AMQU1 SKI TRIP 
Jan. 14,15,16, 1994 $160.40 
Reservations: Head Hall and Tilley Hall 
Lobbies at 11:30-1:30 
or call Marc at 459-5633 

Don at 457-7184

Have I got the Deal for you! 2 rooms for rent in 5 BR 
colonial house. Very clean shared Kitchen 4- bath 3 min. 
walk to UNB. Don't miss out on this deal!
Call 459-5278, 455-8414Wanted

UH-HEM... 1 am looking for a kind-hearted girl to help 
me hem my new pants. If you can assist this helpless, 
shy guy keep his trousers at a respectable level, please 
call Dan at 454-8981. P.S. I’ve got the thread, needle 
and pins.

i

Room For Rent: Available Jan., - Apr. with no lease. 
Fully furnished, heat and lights included, private phone 
jack, locking door. Shared living room and kitchen with 
other students. $275.00/month. Call 454-5170. If no 
answer, call 454-0574.

RCA CD Player w/ remote. Only 2 years old. Asking $130 
obo. Call 459-0496.

do you sleep at night? 
Hoodlum

472-3286
472-6309 474 0407

Candidiasis, not just a yeast infection! Need support 
understanding, Information? Why not attend our sup
port Group? Held at MacLaggan Hall UNB Rm 102 
@7:00PM. Nov. 18, Dec. 2. For more information con
tact Mary-Jane Phillips. @453-4642.

1988 Hyundai Excel. Very good condition. 97,000 km. 
New Rubber. $3,300 Neg. Call 451-6290 and ask for 
Jason.

24 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
FREE CONSULTATIONS

TVo winter tires P205 70R14 installed on Chev rims 
$60. Like new Call 454-6647 > To my mysterious caller,

You called me Saturday Night, my roommate answered.
“Hellooo”, ring abell? Where'd you get that funky phone 
with the 3-way calling? Why don't you call back and 
this time try speaking.., you might be surprised by what Thanks to all those who helped to make Harrrison's

Great Pumpkin Sacrifice '93 a successful and great time. 
Special thanks to Wendy Schulman, Mike Gumpert, 
Larry Whitman, Wayne Maybey and Mike Leblanc for 

To the CB’s, saving our sound. Greatly appreciated also wras the help
I hope they win on Saturday because I wouldn’t want of Jenny and the rest of Lady Dunn, Roger, Sandra, Doc,
to pick up the pieces of your broken hearts! Krista, Tim and our 3 wisemen Tom Austin, Andrew
A husky Johnston and Stan McDonald

Thanks

Couch, chair less than 1 year old, kitchen table and 2 
chairs, dresser, coffee table, end tables and elegant desk. 
Moving must sell call 455-0343 or 357-2426.

Mac Classic 480 5 months old. Including selection of 
software ie(word perfect, excel). Also style writer Ink 
Jet printer. Call 455-0343 or 357-2426 price $1200 for 
everything, (no taxes)

Yorx 9500 weight bench comes with bench, incline 
bench (back and front seat with raise), pec deck hook 
up. squat rack, preacher hook up. legcum! hook up, 1 
bench press bar, 2 dumbbell bars, 1 straight arm curl 
bar. 200 lbs in weights, weights for legs, speed bag. 
(weight bench was very little used) Phone 327-3835 
Minto.

Reid & Schnver Electrolysis
181 WESTMORLAND ST.

SUITE 104
FREDERICTON, N.B.

"The only permanent method of hair removal for men and women"

you hear 
Tina

DISPOSABLE & INDIVIDUAL NEEDLES 
FACE - EYEBROWS - BODY - LEGS(506) 455-1533 To the ARY triplets,

Oh! The torture! How can I satisfy all three? A man only Loyal Guardians, 1993
has so many appendages! I could never fulfill your
yearnings (and mine!). My calculator is very powerful Congratulations to the Right Spot Regulators on win- 
and very graphic!! Do you know what? Those buttons ning the UNB Invitational Mens Volley ball tournament, 
on your shirts would go great with my carpet!
Drooling and Failing

Scott, Colin, Stephanie

Christmas in Toronto? I'll be driving to T.O. (with a quick 
stop in Ottawa) leaving Fredericton on 
December 22nd or 23rd, planning to return byjanuary 
3rd at the latest. I have room for 1 or 2 passenger: $60 
one-way/ $100 return for one person, $50 $80 each for 
two. Phone Dan at 454-8981 for details.

Apartment for rent. Downtown 326 York St... 3 or 4 
bedrooms. Available Dec. 1, 93 
$860 month or best offer. Large patio & kitchen, laun
dry facilities 10 minute walk to campus, 
call Charles 455-6805 
Personals

Sony STR - AV 570X FM stereo/ FM • AM Receiver with 
remote control 1 year old. excellent condition. Asking 
$200.; Nintendo Entertainment System $50; Nintendo 
games $20 each; Spalding skis 185" complete with 
Salmon bindings. $100. Call 455-3127 after 5 PM.

Fender Strat, all new hardware, case, 1986 Jap. series 
A. $450 and also 1987 Fender Balbowa Acoustic, Cali
fornia series with electric pickup, its a great deal at $350 
this is less than half price. Phone 455-0317.

On behalf of U.N.B. Alcohol Awareness (S.M.A.R.T. 
P.A.C.C.)
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of 
those persons who, by either their donation of prizes 
or time contributed to the success of Alcohol Aware
ness Week from October 18-23,1993::
Shawn Collpitts of Coastal Graphics, Gary Wait of Sub
way, Tim MacTavish of Labatts, Jim Cooper and Stacey 
of The Hilltop Pub, Kent Fox of Mark’s Vfork Warehouse, 
Suzanne Thibideau of Roots, Frank Scott of The Lunar 
Rogue, the Social Club, Mike Allard and Alex of Classic 
Hits 550 CFNB, Sara Conner of Mexicali Rosa’s, 
Katherine McCadden of the U.N.B. Bookstore, Luna 
Pizza, Joee Doerig and the staff of Beaver Foods, Coca- 
Cola, Pub in the Sub, U.N.B. Associated Alumni, U.N.B. 
Student Union, SUB Staff, as well as Chantal Albert, 
Marlene O’Neill, Marlene Brewer, Bob Skillen, Mary 
Dable and Peter Allison.
Thank you again and we look forward to your continu
ing support..
Jeffrey Melanson 
U.N.B. Alcohol Awareness

WORD PROCESSING 
SERVICES

Sony Sports Walkman in good shape fairly new. Call 
Kevin 454-7070.

Slo,
Hope you have a nice weekend while I'm away 
love me.

Dart board (thick) preferably with wall case and score- 
board on doors $10-$ 20; 486 Notebook computer with 
built in trackball. 4 MB RAM, Dos & windows, prefer 
modem & PCMCIA slot. Under $1500.

For fast, reliable serviceRon Manuels House of Steak & Seafood coming soon, 
watch for us.

Call Marion 
457-1149

The UNB Grad class would like to congratulate the regu
lators, in particular Ryan on winning the UNB 
invitational volleyball tournament. Your number one!

My lust man:
1 don't care that my friends think you look like a corpse. 
We have to get together.
Your Mystery Cow.
P.S. See you in Bio.

Help - We re F@#!?(«. Need tutor for Math 3333 
(combinatorics) Call immediately: Isabel @ 450-8897. 
Chris @ 458-1312. Greg @ 451-0995

Ï for TYPING Services 
call 457-9487 Nellie Page

Pick-up & Delivery 
if requested

WordPerfect 5.1 - Laser Printer
Drums, no but I need the hardware for them, hi-hats 
espec, and any other cymbals etc. Call Trevor at 458- 
8157 (after 5 PM please).

‘DouôCe.-spaced page - $1.50
y Flexible hours 

Short Notice accepted
Join Thousands of University Students in

Cancvn, Mexico
The Spring Break Capital of the World 

$599.00 (plus taxes and fees totalling $200)
Departures from Montreal on March 5lh.

7 nights accomodation at the Calinda Beach Hotel.
For information contact:

Hal Brothers 658-9828 
Aaron Taylor 4SO-68S7

Interested persons could please attend an information session Nov 16. 
Senior Conference Room (SRC), McConell Hall, 7:30p.m. 

$75.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED

1985 Silver Toyota Corolla GT-s 16 valve twin cam en
gine. Standard transmission. Powerful sports car in ex
cellent condition. No rust. Maintenance by Toyota 
dealer with records available. 121,000 km. Inspection 
valid till Sept. 94. 2 extra snow- tires included. Pioneer 
stereo. Asking $4100. Call 457-1873.

Canon Bubble Jet BJ-10ex printer for sale. Weighs 4lbs 
only. Auto sheet feeder, one extra brand new ink car
tridge and printer cable included. Only one year old 
and hardly used. Asking $330. call 457-1873.

1 queen-sized free flow waterbed asking $50. Call Mark 
at 458-5444.

To Black and Red Girls,
I can not express my love in one small classified. It 
would take a w'hole paper! Good luck Red one and I 
would love to get to know' all of you better!
CB Groupie!

Attention all biology students!
Friday Nov. 12 come to the Biology Party at the PUB in 
the SUB and bring your friends. The more, the mer
rier! Get there by 7 PM so you don’t miss any of the

See ya there 
Biyo Society

Great New Club!!
The UNB Synchronized swimming club invites you to 
try a fun and different sport. Women and men are wel
come to come down to the Sir Max Aitken Pool Wed. or 
Fri. 4-5 PM or Sat 5-PM, Sun 10AM. - 12PM, for more 
information call Stacey Wood at 454-6358

CLUBS!
STUDENT GROUPS! 
Raise as much as you 

want in one week!
$100.... $600. ...$1,500.! 

Market applications for popular 
national credit cards. Call for 

more details to qualify for a 
FREE TRIP to 

MTV SPRING BREAK '94.
Call 1-800-932-0528, 

________ extension 68.

fun!

Yamaha CD player with remote. Five disk carousel type. 
Like new with original packaging. Only one year old. 
Asking $250. Phone 450-9315 or 459-1400.

50 watt Marshall Amplifier with a 12" Celestion Speaker, 
$550 obo, Boss volume pedal for guitar $65 obo, Boss 
super overdrive SD-1, $50 obo, cry baby waa-waa pedal 
$85, three fender stratocaster pickups, $65 each. Call 
Chris 459-5461.

Found
One pair of Tackle Decathlon shin pad in Bucannan 

Field back in September. Please call 453-4521 for Peter

To my dearest ATC:
Although we are separated by many miles, you are al
ways near to me in my thoughts. There are only six 
months before 1 can be with you forever. I love you. 
Randy!
Your love, Tracey 

Biology 94' Grads!
If you have your grad photos done at Haney Studios 
by Jan 10, they will automatically include your photo 
in the yearbook, on the biology composite, and offer 
you a great deal as a Biology Graduate. Be sure to sub
mit a wallet photo for the composite to Harvey’s by 
Feb. 15 if you have pictures done at another studio. 
Thanks,
Biyo Society.

Lee. Shell, Harrison House would like to extend their sincere grati-
Happy two month anniversary. tude for all those who generously donated to UNICEF.
It’s been the best two months of my life. I have never We would also like to thank: McConnell Hall, Harvey’s,
felt like this for anyone before and my love for you Sizzler, Pub in the Sub, Social Cub, Loonie Movie and
grows stronger every day. When you are feeling down the Sub Store for letting us display UNICEF, 
just remember that 1 love you and I will always be there.
1 LOVE YOU

PROFESSIONAL
COMPUTVPE
Ü 457-1108

679 Churchill Row

$1.25/DS page
Price In Effect Until November 15, 1993

allow 24 hrs. min. for service
MARGARET WILBY B.A.. B ED.

CANADA S FASTEST TYPIST !

WORD PROCESSING
JB'S TEMPORARY OFFICE SERVICES 
301 University Ave. 454-3757

To the Birthday Grinch’s Girlfriend:
Now that you have hit the quarter century mark, your 
stock on the marriage market had begun to plummet. 
In just ten more years menopause will set in and you 
will no longer be of use to yourself or society. In the 
mean time you might want to consider a trip to the 
mall for some girl clothes. If all else fails we hear spin- 
sterhood on the Island is not such a bad thing.
The feminist, lesbian lovers.

TAZ

DAVTONA B6ACH 
SPAING BA6AK

DMP weight bench 4- 120 lbs of weights, bench has 
butter fly arms leg curl and bench press rest. $ 195 neg. 
1990 Jeep YJ 4X4, hardtop, 4 eye, around 10,000 km 
left on powertrain warrant)', $10,000 neg. TXirbographix 
16, $95 phone 451-9380 ask for David

Navy Blue ladies full length winter coat. 100% wool. 
Excellent condition Size 8-10 Paid $400, asking $150. 
Call 457-0223.

Attention:
This message is for the friends of Todd and Christine 
Watts of Stoney Lake Ontario. I’m Christine’s cousin 
who needs a ride back to Ontario for Christmas, so if 
you have room give me a call.
Todd 454-8981

Info, meeting: Tuesday, 
Nov. 16th, 7:00pm, 
Tilley Hall rm. 102 

or coll Darren at 472-0693

DON'T MISS OUT!!

SHADES OF LIGHT
OOKING FOR RETROHIPP 
SOL HAS 20 FLAVOURS C 
INSGENSE AN 

CANDLES "

I,
Rooms for Rentï 3 PLENTY Ol 

O BURN.
288 REGENT STREET

NUTZ*Peavy M2600,130 watts/channel stereo PA amplifier. Full 
range Yamaha PA speakers (100 watts each). Ibenez Sa- Large furnished room downtown shared accommoda

tions, free laundry facilities 275/month everything in
cluded. Call Pascal @450-7370

t

Used Furniture
•Delivery Available 
•We Buy & Sell 
•Storage Available

450-1171 
105 FtagpedSL West 

Behind Gardiner Realty

Auditions for
GODSPELL

Nov. 19 Friday 7-9pm Nov. 20 
Saturday 10am-2pm Marshall 

D'Avary Auditorium. 
_____  Info. 472-2742

Sublet two bedroom apartment security building Big 
Street available December or now. No pets 451-4745, 
457-2115.

Grad class ’94 expresses enormous amount of thanks 
to Moosehead for support with the first Grad Social

3 rooms 1 minute to UNB $200 per month. Year round 
students preferred call 455-9231 or 454-4867.
If no answer keep trying.

18,500 to choose from — all subjects
Order Catalog Today with VisaZMC or CODFor Sale:

QUEEN SIZE WATERBED
k Asking: $125.00 >
^^455-762JL.—

EBB 310-477-8226
Or. rush $2 00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Custom research also available-all levels*
The National 
Employment 

Registry
Jobs Canada (Maritimes) provides the alternative to the Job Market.

We link employers with job seekers locally and across Canada. 
Jobseekers are guaranteed maximum exposure to nationwide opportunities.

Registration Fee (6 months)
2 page résumé - $25.” + GST-T-$26.75
3 page résumé - $30.” + GST-T-$32.10
4 page résumé - $35.” + GST-T-$37.45
For an application to register

Phone 1-800-287-4J0B 
(Moncton, MB)

Briny" your lundi 
In Hviul Hall

Awesome Spring Break Trips! 
Campus Reps Needed. 

Cuba, Cancun, Daytona & 
Quebec City.
Call Now!! 

1-800-363-0634

2nd floor room D-33 for an 
informal non-denominational 
Bible Study.Thursday's from 

12:00 to I :00p.m. No obligation, 
everyone welcome.

For more information 
call 457-9083
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